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DESTINATIONS 2019/2020
UK
Leamington Experience - The Heart of England by JoStudy
Winter & Summer Camp
Shakespeare Program / Harry Potter Program / Discovering Warwickshire		
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Summer Camp in London - Kentish Town /Colindale
Discovery Camp / Harry Potter Camp 		
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Summer Camp in London - Roehampton University
London “The Crown” / London Explorer Camp
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Summer Camp in Brighton - University of Brighton (& London)
British Coast Experience
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Summer Camp in Oxford - University of Oxford (& London)
University Tour Camp / Harry Potter Experience
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USA
Summer Camp in New York - Pace University
New York Discovery / New York City Explorer
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Summer Camp in Boston - Pine Manor College
Cultural and Explorer Camp
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Summer Camp in Los Angeles - University of California
California Dream Program
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Miami (NEWS - coming soon)
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ITALY
SUMMER CAMP (Individuals & Groups)
WINTER CAMP (Groups)
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3 Reasons why to choose JoStudy

Thematic Programs
AC MILAN CAMP (SPORT CAMP)
ART CAMP
ADVENTURE CAMP
LANGUAGE CAMP
Our main locations:
ROME (VITERBO) - DOLOMITI (ALPES) - THE MARCHES REGION - TUSCANY REGION
Winter and Summer camps can be located in a different city and customized for groups,
with adding special visits to Rome, Venice, Florence, Naples and other Italian cities.
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DESTINATIONS 2019/2020
UK
1

Leamington Experience - The Heart of England by Jostudy
Winter & Summer Camp

2

Summer Camp in London - Kentish Town /Colindale

3

Summer Camp in London - Roehampton University

4

Summer Camp in Brighton - University of Brighton (& London)

5

Summer Camp in Oxford - University of Oxford (& London)

1
2
5

3
4

USA

2
1

1

Summer Camp in New York - Pace University

2

Summer Camp in Boston - Pine Manor College

3

Summer Camp in Los Angeles - University of California

4

Miami (NEWS - coming soon)

3

4

2

ITALY
3

4
1

1

Rome (Lazio)

2

Dolomiti (Alpes)

3

Marches Region

4

Tuscany Region

THEMATIC PROGRAMS
• AC MILAN CAMP (SPORT CAMP)
• LANGUAGE CAMP
• ART CAMP
• ADVENTURE CAMP

ABOUT US

3 REASONS WHY TO CHOOSE JOSTUDY

In 2017 an Italian leading tour operator leader in the organization of Summer Camps for
children and students in Italy and Europe gave birth to JoStudy branch, located in the
UK and specialized in foreign markets. In the last 15 years nearly 30.000 students have
travelled all over the world with us, including United Kingdom, Ireland, Scotland, Russia,
USA, Spain and other destinations.
JoStudy has recently acquired The Heart of England - a ENGLISH LANGUAGE SCHOOL,
established in 1993 and located in Leamington Spa, a typical British town, close to
Birmingham and not far from London, the United Kingdom’s capital.
JoStudy, operates in its three offices, one in UK (Leamington) and two in Italy (Rome and
Ascoli Piceno) and with a highly qualified staff to organize Language Course, Summer
and Winter Camps for students of different nationalities providing lessons with mothertongue teachers (and international classes), full-day and half-day excursions, thematic
social programs, and a constant assistance by our staff and group leaders on site, in
exclusive and good quality campuses in worldwide locations.
Furthermore, it is the only and exclusive official retailer of AC Milan Camp, both for the
Italian and foreign markets.
Among their best destinations, JoStudy counts United Kingdom, USA and Italy, considered
as the most requested destinations in the international market: year by year, thanks to our
experience and to the high index of appreciation received, JoStudy grows and increases
its business, to satisfy our clients requests and needs.

JoStudy knows well the importance of living an experience abroad, both for children
and teenegers: it is in view of their professional future and personal fulfillment, through
a learning and cultural full immersion, experiencing values such as openness, creativity,
courage. It means making new friends, sharing ideas and customs, visiting together
new places, the landmarks of important cities in the world. A study holiday is an excellent
tool for personal growth and independence, always in a safe, exiting and supervised
environment.
JoStudy has inherited the experience of its mother company - one of the best Italian tour
operators, with 15 years of operating and over 30.000 students travelling all over the
world. In less than 2 years, JoStudy has increasingly grown, acquiring also a language
school in UK. JoStudy never stops: always in partnership with other accredited schools,
with a choice of accommodation in famous cities in three different countries.

1

2

3
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AC MILAN CAMP’S EXCLUSIVENESS
JoStudy gives you the possibility to play soccer with one of the most
important and successful football clubs in Europe. An unforgettable
soccer camp experience for students, because followed by AC Milan’s
official coaching staff, learning training methods of champions while
wearing the official AC MIlan Kit.

THEMATIC PROGRAM IN EVERY CAMP
JoStudy takes care of details: every camp is organized with interactive
lessons, thematic activities and excursions. There is no a standard
program: every camp is personalized, and the study holiday can be
customized according group’s interests. Our main strong points are the
magical experience of Harry Potter Camp and Shakespeare Experience.

ENGLISH LESSONS IN ITALY
A full immersion stay in the English language with mother-tongue
teachers, in a fun, dynamic and multilingual environment. The perfect
campus for learning and visiting the best landmarks of Italy, the
country of food, fashion, cultural and historical heritage.

www.jostudy.com
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FOCUS

THEMATIC PROGRAMS
Language School since 1993 by JoStudy

Thematic Programs are run in one-week blocks and the minimum length of attendance is
one week starting on a Monday. Structured and well-planned classes, with local activities
and fun british excursions.

1) Shakespeare Program
2) Harry Potter Program
3) Discovering Warwickshire
The Proposals of The Heart of England by JoStudy

1) Summer Camp

available during the summer season, with the possibility of living in homestay or in the
new residential accommodation, with interactive lessons and the possibility to choose
one of the thematic programs available.

2) Winter Camp

available during the winter season, with the possibility of living in homestay, with
interactive lessons and the possibility to choose one of the thematic programs available.

ABOUT THE HEART OF ENGLAND
The Heart of England is a small and friendly language school, which has been operating
since 1993 in Leamington Spa, an elegant and safe Regency town in Warwickshire and a
typical British town, close to Birmingham and not far from London, the United Kingdom’s
capital. A great place to live and study and from which the most important cities in UK can
be easily reached by transports.
Thanks to our language school size, we know each student personally and we are able
to give to our students an individual and specific attention. We take care of everybody’s
requests and needs.
Our main goal is to let students improve their language skills whilst at the same time living
an important cultural experience staying in a HOMESTAY FAMILY or in a RESIDENCE. That is
why we offer English language courses and cultural visits for speakers of other languages
and of all ages.
We put an emphasis on communication and we try to concentrate on speaking and
listening skills, not forgetting the importance of the writing and grammar.
Having historical roots is important as well as being open to news: indeed, the Heart of
England has been recently acquired by JoStudy Company, specialized in foreign markets
and highly qualified to organize Summer and Winter Camps for students of different
nationalities. This means renovation and growth, always working to provide the best for
our clients.

www.jostudy.com
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* Family Program are available in Summer and Winter Camps. Family courses are designed for parents
and children aged 5-17 to be able to join programs at the same time. We have the perfect solution
for active families who want to combine family holiday with an English course. By booking an English
program for family, you will be able to enjoy dynamic family holiday and learn English at a specialized
school at the same time, choosing to live homestay or in a hotel !

3) Mini-stay program

Mini stays are short English courses for high school students who want to improve their
English language skills while exploring the beauties of England and become familiar with
British culture.

4) Work Experience Program (ASL)

The ASL program, that stands for Alternanza Scuola Lavoro, means ‘Learning by doing’. It is
designed for High School students and its goal is to help students grow professionally in
work situations. Students will have the opportunity to closely observe the world of work
and in this way they will gather information for their professional future.

5) One to one, small group & examination preparation classes

We run one to one and small closed group classes outside of our peak Summer times. We
think that small class sizes are essential to effective learning so we try to have a maximum
of 6 students in any closed groups. In this way children can learn easily and confidently.
The teachers adapt their classes to suit the age, maturity and interest of the child.
* If you are interested to know more about the programs of The Heart of England, please contact us to
require the specific brochure of the school with all the details.

www.jostudy.com
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UK
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LEAMINGTON (UK)
GROUPS &INDIVIDUALS
SUMMER AND WINTER CAMP

AGE

5-18
YEARS
OLD

Language School since 1993 by JoStudy

Enjoy the Leamington Experience all the year
WINTER & SUMMER CAMPS
Dates

Winter Camp - 20th January to 14th February 2020
Summer Camp - 15th of June to 21st of August 2020

CLASSES AND LESSONS
Classes are divided according the age:
• classes for 5-7 years old
• classes for 8-11 years old
• classes for 12-17 years old
• classes for older children are divided by ability into one of 5 levels from Beginner/Elementary
to Advanced.
Maximum class sizes: 6 students for 5-11 and 12 for 12-17 years old.
Classes allow students to quickly feel at home and become independent and confident speakers.
Our aim is to increase confidence in spoken English and develop fluency as well as provide
enjoyable, useful and high quality programmes for students. We teach structured and wellplanned classes in which we include communication games, drama, debates, conversation
and creative activities. All the students are given a pre-course test and then orally tested at
the beginning of the course and their progress are constantly monitored.
Lessons – topics each week
All our lessons are designed around different themes to give to the students an opportunity to
develop their English skills in motivating and enjoyable ways. We have a topic for each week
that is used from the students to get ideas and to debate.

ABOUT THE ACCOMMODATION
The Heart of England by JoStudy provides both Host family accommodation and residential
accommodation. Some students may opt for accommodation with a English host family whilst
other students may choose the Residence option.
Choosing to live in Homestay accommodation is the perfect way to learn about British way
of life, food, customs, traditions. You will join the hosts’ activities and daily life and this is
definitely the best way to practise your English conversation skills outside of school contest.
Our Accommodation Officer regularly visits and inspects all host families and we do our best
to match young students with suitable families according to individual preferences.

NEWS

Here listed some of the main topics
Music, Youth culture, famous people and drama, media, cinema, television, radio, poetry
and newspapers, health, wealth and happiness, space, planets, inventions, gadgets and
discoveries, history, sport, nature, shopping, leisure, occupations, travel, transport, holidays
and culture etc.
The lessons are organized to practise all four skills, develop grammar and expand knowledge
of English but focus mainly on speaking and listening. They are aimed at offer an opportunity
to learn about British culture and values, also because conducted in a natural and relaxing
environment and adapted to the age and ability of all students.

From 2020 The Heart of England Study Programmes will offer you a new option: Summer
Camp in Residential accommodation. Together with the Home-stay option, we would like to
offer to our students a new chance to live this international experience in Warwickshire in
a residential accommodation.

Condition of participation for tuition
1. Children aged 5-11 must live in homestay or private accommodation with a parent or
guardian;
2. Children aged 12 years and above: we can offer homestay accommodation without the
student being accompanied by a guardian.
Conditions of participation for activities:
1. Children aged 5-11: must be accompanied by a parent or guardian
2. Children aged 12 or older can attend without parents but adults are welcome to join if
activities are running.
3. Children aged 12 or older cannot stay with a host family without afternoon activities.

www.jostudy.com
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LEAMINGTON (UK)
GROUPS &INDIVIDUALS
SUMMER AND WINTER CAMP

AGE

EXAMPLE OF SOCIAL PROGRAM (1 WEEK)

5-18
YEARS
OLD

Morning
Day 1

Language School since 1993 by JoStudy

Afternoon

Evening
Welcome Party

Arrival day

Day 2

Lessons

Half day: Leamington orientation

Dinner with Host Families

Day 3

Lessons

Half day: Stratford - Shakespeare Walking Tour
& Shakespeare Birthplace

Dinner with Host Families

Day 4

Lessons

Half day activity: Acting class/Drama workshop
with professional Actresses

International BBQ

Day 5

Lessons

Shakespeare’s schoolroom and
Guildhall Experience

Day 6

Lessons

Full day excursion: London City walking tour*
& Shakespeare’s Globe

Day 7

Sunday in Host Family
Farewell Ceremony

Sunday in Host Family

Day 8

Dinner with Host Families

Departure day

* London City walking tour: London Eye, Big Ben and House of Parliament, Westminster Abbey, Trafalgar Square,
National Gallery, Leicester Square, Piccadilly Circus

THEMATIC PROGRAMS

We have organized 3 different and exciting thematic programs: choose the one you think is the
best for you! Programs are run in one-week blocks and the minimum length of attendance is
one week starting on a Monday.
WINTER & SUMMER CAMP - SHAKESPEARE PROGRAM
If you love literature, theatre and history, this program is designed
for you: you will have a chance to discover more about the life of one
of the most famous writers and playwrights, visiting the Shakespeare
birthplace, the place where it all began, the family home, the New
Place, the site of Shakespeare’s family home for 19 years and one of
the most famous theatre, the Shakespeare’s Globe.

SAMPLE PROGRAM (1 week )

WINTER & SUMMER CAMP - HARRY POTTER PROGRAM
We have prepared for you an amazing journey that will lead you to
discover the magical places of Harry Potter. You will live a full day in
the Warner Bros Studios “The Making of Harry Potter” and you will
visit the best spots of London city. Ready to Hogwart?

WINTER & SUMMER CAMP - DISCOVERING WARWICKSHIRE
From stately homes and historic castles, to meandering towpaths
and woodland walks, wonderful Warwickshire has it all. If you like
nature, adventure, sports as much as history and culture this is the
right place for you!
* Other thematic programs can be organized according the group’s interest: contact us to customize the social
program for your group!

www.jostudy.com
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LONDON (UK)
GROUPS &INDIVIDUALS
KENTISH TOWN
COLINDALE

SUMMER CAMP

AGE

13-19
YEARS
OLD

ROOMS: new triple bedrooms with private bathrooms.
CLEANING: Bedrooms are cleaned and tidied weekly, communal areas are cleaned and tidied
daily. However students should assist in keeping both their own rooms and communal areas tidy.
WIFI: Free WiFi is available throughout the campus.

THE LANGUAGE COURSE AND INTERNATIONAL CLASSES

LONDON KENTISH TOWN/COLINDALE

The advantage to stay in the heart of London, the pleasure to explore more

JoStudy, besides being an accredited English school itself, it collaborates with other
accredited English Language Schools. That’s why we always guarantee that students attend
English classes with qualified mother-tongue teachers. The course will help to improve
English language skills by focusing on the key areas, in classrooms with interactive multimedia
whiteboards.
Students will participate in international classes with other students from all over the world.
The dynamic and enriching environment gives an ideal opportunity to get to know other
cultures and to make new friends of many different nationalities.

THEMATIC PROGRAMS
London Discovery Camp The ideal camp to discover every corner of the most famous city of
United Kingdom. London will become your second home, with Its parks, typical markets and
amazing museums with art coming from all over the world!
Harry Potter Camp Who has never come across a movie or Harry Potter book? A journey that
will lead you to discover the magical places of Harry Potter. Thanks to this exclusive study
holiday, you will have the chance to visit London, including Full-day excursion in Oxford and
Full-day excursion in Warner Bros Studios “The Making of Harry Potter”. This camp will let
you experience the magic of cinema in the first person!
* Other thematic programs can be organized according the group’s interest: contact us to customize the social
program for your group!

EXAMPLE OF SOCIAL PROGRAM (1 WEEK)
Morning
Day 1

GENERAL CAMPUS INFORMATION
If you’ve ever dreamed of living in London city center, having the comfort to stay in a newest
structure, having many attractions close and visiting the most beautiful locations in the capital
of UK, then this the possibility to let your dream come true!
In this modern campus (inaugurated in June 2019), students will improve their English skills
during our intensive programme and there is lots of fun to participate all activities organized
indoors and outdoors.
Visiting London is not just one of the most amazing experiences ever: with this summer camp,
it gives you the possibility to be in a multicultural environment, experience an international
atmosphere and knowing people and curiosities all over the world.
With this our proposal, you will stay in one of the coolest and most central zones of the capital:
Kentish Town, in the northwest of the City of London, zone 2, close to Camden Town and to
many attractions such as British Museum and Regent’s Park, or Colindale, a residential zone,
also in the northline tubeline.
Nearest Public Transport: Kentish Town / Colindale underground station.

www.jostudy.com
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Afternoon

Evening
Welcome Party

Arrival day

Team building game
or Talent Show

Day 2

Language Test
and English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Camden Town & Regent’s Park

Day 3

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Covent Garden,Carnaby Street, Oxford Street

Day 4

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
British Museum

Day 5

English Lesson

Half-day excursion: Buckingham Palace,
St James Park & Hyde Park

Day 6

Full-day excursion “London City walking tour”
London Eye, Big Ben and House of Parliament, Westminster Abbey,
Trafalgar Square, National Gallery, Leicester Square, Piccadilly Circus

Disco night

Day 7

Full-day excursion in London
Millenium Bridge, St. Paul Cathedral, Tate Modern, Tower Bridge

Farewell Ceremony

Day 8

Movie night

Departure day

www.jostudy.com
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International games

LONDON (UK)
GROUPS &INDIVIDUALS
ROEHAMPTON
UNIVERSITY

SUMMER CAMP

AGE

13-19
YEARS
OLD

LONDON ROEHAMPTON

Living the essence of London, in a quiet and enjoyable campus.

ROOMS: Single rooms with ensuite and shared bathroom.
CLEANING: Bedrooms are cleaned and tidied weekly, communal areas are cleaned and tidied
daily. However students should assist in keeping both their own rooms and communal areas tidy.
LAUNDRY SERVICE: Linen and towels will be provided and washed once a week free of charge.
However students can take advantage of the indoor laundry for a fee.
WIFI: Free WiFi is available throughout the campus.

THE LANGUAGE COURSE AND INTERNATIONAL CLASSES

JoStudy, besides being an accredited English school itself, it collaborates with other
accredited English Language Schools. That’s why we always guarantee that students
attend English classes with qualified mother-tongue teachers. The course will help to
improve English language skills by focusing on the key areas, in classrooms with interactive
multimedia whiteboards.
Students will participate in international classes with other students from all over the world.
The dynamic and enriching environment gives an ideal opportunity to get to know other
cultures and to make new friends of many different nationalities.

THEMATIC PROGRAMS
London “The Crown” The Queen is the symbol of UK, and thanks to the crown, UK has always
experienced a Golden Age, remembered as a period of prosperity, creativity and exploration,
in which arts flourish and London shines more than ever. That’s why we want you explore the
most important historic sites of the capital, including the stunning Westminster Abbey and
the famous Shakespeare’s Globe. The city centre is a golden heart with its Parliament and the
symbol of Big Ben. God save the Queen!
London Explorer Camp it will let you explore London’s different neighbourhoods, each one
with its own characteristics. Come with us to explore the beauty of this city, visiting stunning
areas such as Covent Garden and Camden Town and enjoying London’s dynamic heart, with
its attractions and its museums.
* Other thematic programs can be organized according the group’s interest: contact us to customize the social
program for your group!

EXAMPLE OF SOCIAL PROGRAM (1 WEEK)
Morning
Day 1

GENERAL CAMPUS INFORMATION
There is no place like London. It is the heart of England. There is no other place where you
can wander the narrow streets of the ancient world and at the same time be surrounded by
breathtaking skyscrapers. Red buses, black taxis, royal palaces and stunning cathedrals:
everything is here! Every year London benefits from a multitude of tourists from all parts of
the world. What are waiting for?
JoStudy offers you an incredible experience at the amazing Southlands College, thanks to the
numerous excursions organized only for you to discover all the symbolic places that made
London the most famous capital of the world!
Southlands College, part of the University of Roehampton, is a self-contained unit with the
classrooms, the dining room and the residence inside of the building itself and close to each
other, making the students’ stay easy and safe.

www.jostudy.com
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Afternoon

Evening
Welcome Party

Arrival day

Team building game
or Talent Show

Day 2

Language Test
and English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Camden Town & Regent’s Park

Day 3

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Covent Garden,Carnaby Street, Oxford Street

Day 4

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
British Museum

Day 5

English Lesson

Half-day excursion: Buckingham Palace,
St James Park & Hyde Park

Day 6

Full-day excursion “London City walking tour”
London Eye, Big Ben and House of Parliament, Westminster Abbey,
Trafalgar Square, National Gallery, Leicester Square, Piccadilly Circus

Disco night

Day 7

Full-day excursion in London
Millenium Bridge, St. Paul Cathedral, Tate Modern, Tower Bridge

Farewell Ceremony

Day 8

Movie night

Departure day

www.jostudy.com
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International games

BRIGHTON (UK)
GROUPS &INDIVIDUALS
UNIVERSITY OF BRIGHTON

SUMMER CAMP

AGE

13-19
YEARS
OLD

ROOMS: Students will stay in single rooms with shared facilities within the apartment.
CLEANING: Bedrooms are cleaned and tidied weekly, communal areas are cleaned and tidied
daily. However students should assist in keeping both their own rooms and communal areas tidy.
LAUNDRY SERVICE: Linen and towels will be provided and washed once a week free of charge.
However students can take advantage of the indoor laundry for a fee.
WIFI: Free WiFi is available throughout the campus.

THE LANGUAGE COURSE AND INTERNATIONAL CLASSES

BRIGHTON

Breathing the peaceful sea air and living like a British person

JoStudy, besides being an accredited English school itself, it collaborates with other
accredited English Language Schools. That’s why we always guarantee that students
attend English classes with qualified mother-tongue teachers. The course will help to
improve English language skills by focusing on the key areas, in classrooms with interactive
multimedia whiteboards.
Students will participate in international classes with other students from all over the world.
The dynamic and enriching environment gives an ideal opportunity to get to know other
cultures and to make new friends of many different nationalities.

THEMATIC PROGRAMS
British Coast Experience Camp
A sparkling and colorful study holiday, in a cosmopolitan but peaceful atmosphere: Brighton
beaches are the perfect place to relax and its Sealife aquarium gives you the possibility to
see and know more than 3,500 sea creatures. Just over an hour from London, you will explore
London’s different neighbourhoods, each one with its own characteristics, its attractions and
its museums.
* Other thematic programs can be organized according the group’s interest: contact us to customize the social
program for your group!

EXAMPLE OF SOCIAL PROGRAM (1 WEEK)
Morning
Day 1

GENERAL CAMPUS INFORMATION
If you are looking for a British peaceful place that faces the sea, but you want to visit London
too, one of the best capital of the world, Brighton is the city for you!
JoStudy offers you an incredible experience in the largest campus of the University of
Brighton, with its over 8,000 students. It is located north of the center of Brighton, which
can be reached in 10 minutes by bus. The stop is right in front of the campus. Within the
ultra-modern structure, students will be able to take advantage of multimedia classrooms,
canteens, common rooms where they can meet young people from all over the world, sports
facilities and fitness rooms.

Afternoon
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Welcome Party

Arrival day

Team building game
or Talent Show

Day 2

Language Test
and English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Brighton Pier & Beach

Day 3

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Brighton Lanes

Karaoke

Day 4

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Royal Pavillon

Movie night

Day 5

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Sea Life Aquarium

International games

Day 6

Full-day excursion “London City walking tour”
London Eye, Big Ben and House of Parliament, Westminster Abbey,
Trafalgar Square, National Gallery, Leicester Square, Piccadilly Circus

Disco night

Day 7

Full-day excursion in London
Millenium Bridge, St. Paul Cathedral, Tate Modern, Tower Bridge

Farewell Ceremony

Day 8

www.jostudy.com

Evening

Departure day

www.jostudy.com
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OXFORD (UK)
GROUPS &INDIVIDUALS
UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD

SUMMER CAMP

AGE

13-19
YEARS
OLD

OXFORD

Walking through the most ancient streets of UK, acquiring the knowledge
of the brightest minds

ROOMS:the students will stay in spacious single rooms with private facilities, inside the brand
new residence, part of the prestigious University. The rooms are inserted in mini apartments
of 5 or 6 rooms and inside each mini apartment there is also a spacious common room.
CLEANING: Bedrooms are cleaned and tidied weekly; communal areas are cleaned and tidied
daily. However students should assist in keeping both their own rooms and communal areas tidy.
LAUNDRY SERVICE: There is a laundry service available for a fee and a weekly cleaning and
linen change service.
WIFI: Free WiFi is available throughout the campus.

THE LANGUAGE COURSE AND INTERNATIONAL CLASSES

JoStudy, besides being an accredited English school itself, it collaborates with other
accredited English Language Schools. That’s why we always guarantee that students
attend English classes with qualified mother-tongue teachers. The course will help to
improve English language skills by focusing on the key areas, in classrooms with interactive
multimedia whiteboards.
Students will participate in international classes with other students from all over the world.
The dynamic and enriching environment gives an ideal opportunity to get to know other
cultures and to make new friends of many different nationalities.

THEMATIC PROGRAMS
Harry Potter Camp: Who has never come across a movie or Harry Potter book? A journey that
will lead you to discover the magical places of Harry Potter. Thanks to this exclusive study
holiday, you will have the chance to experience the magic of cinema in the first person, living
a full day in the Warner Bros Studios “The Making of Harry Potter” and visiting the best spots
of London city. Ready to Hogwart? The School of Witchcraft and Wizardry is waiting for you!
University Tour Camp: You will explore a historic heart of England, famous for its ancient
universities, with its architectural styles and its secret corners. You will also visit the best
museums of the city, full of art and archeology. Last but not least, you will have the opportunity
to discover also London, the capital of UK and one of the most beautiful cities in the world.
* Other thematic programs can be organized according the group’s interest: contact us to customize the social
program for your group!

EXAMPLE OF SOCIAL PROGRAM (1 WEEK)
Morning
Day 1

GENERAL CAMPUS INFORMATION
JoStudy offers you an incredible experience in a ultra-modern college of one of the best
universities of Oxford. Excellent facilities and guaranteed security as well as exciting evening
and afternoon activities to share, sporting activities and excursions within the residence make
the experience in Oxford unforgettable.
A few minutes walk from the classrooms, the students will stay in a spacious campus with
private facilities, inside a brand new residence, part of the prestigious University of Oxford.

Afternoon
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Welcome Party

Arrival day

Team building game
or Talent Show

Day 2

Language Test
and English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Oxford Walking Tour

Day 3

English Lesson

Half-day excursion: Oxford Ancient University
& Christ Church College

Day 4

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Museum of History / Science

Movie night

Day 5

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Westgate Shopping Center

International games

Day 6

Full-day excursion “London City walking tour”
London Eye, Big Ben and House of Parliament, Westminster Abbey,
Trafalgar Square, National Gallery, Leicester Square, Piccadilly Circus

Disco night

Day 7

Full-day excursion in London / Oxford

Farewell Ceremony

Day 8

www.jostudy.com

Evening

Departure day
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Karaoke
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NEW YORK (USA)
GROUPS &INDIVIDUALS
PACE UNIVERSITY

SUMMER CAMP

AGE

13-19
YEARS
OLD

ROOMS:Triple rooms with private bathroom.
CLEANING: Bedrooms are cleaned and tidied weekly, communal areas are cleaned and tidied
daily. However students should assist in keeping both their own rooms and communal areas tidy.
LAUNDRY SERVICE: Linen and towels will be provided and washed once a week, free of
charge. However students can take advantage of the indoor laundry for a fee.
WIFI: Free WiFi is available throughout the campus.

THE LANGUAGE COURSE AND INTERNATIONAL CLASSES

NEW YORK

Living the American Dream in the city that never sleeps

JoStudy, besides being an accredited English school itself, it collaborates with other
accredited English Language Schools. That’s why we always guarantee that students
attend English classes with qualified mother-tongue teachers. The course will help to
improve English language skills by focusing on the key areas, in classrooms with interactive
multimedia whiteboards.
Students will participate in international classes with other students from all over the world.
The dynamic and enriching environment gives an ideal opportunity to get to know other
cultures and to make new friends of many different nationalities.

THEMATIC PROGRAMS
New York Discovery: This option has been made for those who want to live a full experience
in the Big Apple from the cultural, artistic, historical and modern points of view. We provide
you many tours and entries, including the most known museum of NY and a panoramic view
from one of the highest building of the city, to discover every corner of the most famous city
of the world.
New York City Explorer: This program is for those who want to enjoy and explore New York
City more in its daily life, through its famous streets, its stunning buildings and its amazing
parks, but visiting also some important museums of NY. While you will be walking in Central
Park or you will be looking at the sunset from the Brooklyn Bridge, you will believe to be in a
movie.
* Other thematic programs can be organized according the group’s interest: contact us to customize the social
program for your group!

EXAMPLE OF SOCIAL PROGRAM (1 WEEK)
Morning
Day 1

GENERAL CAMPUS INFORMATION
JoStudy offers you the possibility to stay in the famous neighborhood of the Big Apple:
Manhattan, 182 Broadway. Pace University is classified among the top 200 Universities in
the United States of America. Since 1906, Pace University has been preparing students to
become leaders in their fields by providing an education that combines exceptional academics
with professional experience. Its New York City Campus in Lower Manhattan is just a few
blocks from many historic landmarks and from all that the city has to offer.
Living in the heart of the Financial District means experience the life in an intellectual and
cultural hub of one of New York’s most dynamic areas: it means being surrounded by the
famous buildings of Wall Street, the memory of the 9/11 and the symbolic Brooklyn Bridge.
New York -the city that never sleeps and in which everything is possible- is waiting for you.

Afternoon

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Wall Street and 9/11 Memorial and Museum

Day 3

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Brooklyn Bridge and Dumbo

Day 4

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Fifth Avenue & Central Park (or Top of the rock)

Day 5

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
The Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island Museum

Day 6

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Museum of Modern Art (MoMA)
Metropolitan Museum of Art
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Team building game
or Talent Show
Karaoke
Movie night
International games
Disco night

Full-day excursion: NYC Walking Tour

Ferry tour (Statue of Liberty), Times Square, Rockefeller Centre,
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Bryant Park, Grand Central Station,
Empire State Building with entrance, Chrysler Building

Departure day

Day 8

www.jostudy.com

Welcome Party

Arrival day

Day 2

Day 7

Evening
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Farewell Ceremony

BOSTON (USA)
GROUPS &INDIVIDUALS
PINE MANOR COLLEGE

SUMMER CAMP

AGE

13-19
YEARS
OLD

BOSTON

Rich history, arts, culture and fashion: Boston has something for everyone

ROOMS:double rooms with shared bathroom.
CLEANING: Bedrooms are cleaned and tidied weekly, communal areas are cleaned and tidied
daily. However students should assist in keeping both their own rooms and communal areas tidy.
LAUNDRY SERVICE: Linen and towels will be provided and washed once a week free of charge.
However students can take advantage of the indoor laundry for a fee.
WIFI: Free WiFi is available throughout the campus.

THE LANGUAGE COURSE AND INTERNATIONAL CLASSES

JoStudy, besides being an accredited English school itself, it collaborates with other
accredited English Language Schools. That’s why we always guarantee that students
attend English classes with qualified mother-tongue teachers. The course will help to
improve English language skills by focusing on the key areas, in classrooms with interactive
multimedia whiteboards.
Students will participate in international classes with other students from all over the world.
The dynamic and enriching environment gives an ideal opportunity to get to know other
cultures and to make new friends of many different nationalities.

THEMATIC PROGRAMS
Cultural and Explorer Camp
The right campus for exciting opportunities to explore America’s past. It is easy to connect
with the past while exploring Boston in the present. Although Boston remains true to its
roots, it is also a modern city, famous for its boutiques and fashion styles.
* Other thematic programs can be organized according the group’s interest: contact us to customize the social
program for your group!

EXAMPLE OF SOCIAL PROGRAM (1 WEEK)
Morning
Day 1

GENERAL CAMPUS INFORMATION
Boston, the county seat of Suffolk County, is the largest city in the state and New England as
well as the most important economic and cultural center. It is one of the largest university
cities in the world, thanks to its deep history and its dynamic and modern essence more than
many other American cities. In the metropolitan area of Boston, there are over 50 colleges
and universities, including the renowned Harvard University and the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. The city is a perfect blend of ancient and modern: romantic cobblestone
alleyways with red brick houses and spacious parks outline the city’s skyline, harmonizing
with the shopping centers and the towers of mirrors.
In this historical, academic and cultural city, the elegant Pine Manor College is located
precisely at Chestnut Hill, a prestigious suburb of Boston. In the campus, students have access
to numerous services and facilities, including common areas, well-equipped multipurpose
gym, sport fields (6 tennis courts, soccer fields, basketball and baseball fields). Many indoor
and outdoor activities are organized to make the stay an all-round amazing experience.

www.jostudy.com
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Afternoon

Evening
Welcome Party

Arrival day

Team building game
or Talent Show

Day 2

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Copley Square & Newbury Street

Day 3

English Lesson

Half-day excursion: Public Garden,
Downtown Crossing & Massachusetts State House

Day 4

English Lesson

Half-day excursion: Walking tour
in Harvard and MIT

Movie night

Day 5

English Lesson

Half-day excursion: Charlestown
and Bunker Hill Monument

International games

Day 6

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Wrentham Premium Outlets

Day 7

Full day excursion in Hampton Beach
Departure day

Day 8

www.jostudy.com
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Karaoke

Disco night
Farewell Ceremony

CALIFORNIA (USA)
GROUPS &INDIVIDUALS
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

SUMMER CAMP

AGE

14-19
YEARS
OLD

CALIFORNIA - LOS ANGELES

The advantage to stay in the heart of California, the pleasure to live the
dream of Hollywood

ROOMS:double rooms with shared bathroom.
CLEANING: Bedrooms are cleaned and tidied weekly, communal areas are cleaned and tidied
daily. However students should assist in keeping both their own rooms and communal areas tidy.
LAUNDRY SERVICE: Linen and towels will be provided and washed once a week free of charge.
However students can take advantage of the indoor laundry for a fee.
WIFI: Free WiFi is available throughout the campus.

THE LANGUAGE COURSE AND INTERNATIONAL CLASSES

JoStudy, besides being an accredited English school itself, it collaborates with other
accredited English Language Schools. That’s why we always guarantee that students
attend English classes with qualified mother-tongue teachers. The course will help to
improve English language skills by focusing on the key areas, in classrooms with interactive
multimedia whiteboards.
Students will participate in international classes with other students from all over the world.
The dynamic and enriching environment gives an ideal opportunity to get to know other
cultures and to make new friends of many different nationalities.

THEMATIC PROGRAMS
California Dream Program
A camp in which the magical world of cinema is combined with a relaxing holiday. The endless
ocean, amazing sunset in the beaches, crazy rides in the best thematic parks of the world!
* Other thematic programs can be organized according the group’s interest: contact us to customize the social
program for your group!

EXAMPLE OF SOCIAL PROGRAM (1 WEEK)
Morning
Day 1

GENERAL CAMPUS INFORMATION
Los Angeles, the city symbol for the west coast, is the ideal destination for those who have
always dreamed of learning English in the legendary California!
In Los Angeles, you will be fascinated by all the places related to the world of cinema and
fashion, such as the Walk of Fame and Beverly Hills and the best beaches of California
(including Venice Beach, Santa Monica). Los Angeles, considered the second largest city in
the US, is a multi-ethnic, chaotic, vibrant metropolis, in which trends and fashions are in
constant movement.
With this our proposal, you will stay in one of the fabulous university campus of the University
of California, that has received international recognition and it is well positioned in the
rankings of the world’s top 500 universities. The campus provides modern, state-of-the-art
facilities, spacious classrooms, and huge sport center.

www.jostudy.com
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Afternoon

Evening
Welcome Party

Arrival day

Team building game
or Talent Show

Day 2

English Lesson

Half-day excursion: Hollywood
(Walk of fame & TCL Chinese Theatre)

Day 3

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Venice Beach

Day 4

English Lesson

Half-day excursion: Griffith Observatory
& Griffith Park

Day 5

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Santa Monica Beach

International games

Day 6

English Lesson

Half-day excursion:
Beverly Hills

Disco night

Day 7

Full day excursion in Disneyland / Universal Studios
Departure day

Day 8

www.jostudy.com
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Karaoke
Movie night

Farewell Ceremony

FLORIDA (USA)
GROUPS &INDIVIDUALS
SUMMER CAMP

AGE

14-19
YEARS
OLD

ITALY
DESTINATIONS
2019/2020

FLORIDA - MIAMI
COMING SOON
JoStudy never stops: we are working to give you the special possibility to flight to the most
famous city of Florida: Miami will let you live the American dream, made of wonderful
beaches and modern buildings.
Be patient: soon, this dream will come true.

www.jostudy.com
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ITALY

AGE

SUMMER CAMP - GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS
WINTER CAMP - GROUPS

8-18
YEARS
OLD

WHY GOING TO ITALY?

4 THEMATIC PROGRAMS
AC MILAN CAMP
Are you passionate about football and have you always dreamed of playing
with one of the most important teams in Europe? You cannot miss this
opportunity: choose AC MILAN Camp in Italy!
You will have the opportunity to train with one of the most important and
famous football clubs and you will be followed by the staff of AC MILAN
to become a champion.
ART CAMP
Express your creativity and make real works of art followed by a talented
and true master of art: you will learn the pictorial techniques, to model
the clay, to create useful objects to take home with you and how transform
everything in pure art!
LANGUAGE CAMP
Do you want to live an Italian experience that allows you to deepen your
English? Are you interested in learning Italian language to talk with
native speakers? Our Language Camp is an ideal learning experience
to discover a new world! The course will help to learn Italian or English
by focusing on the key areas and to use this language during your stay in
Italy.
ADVENTURE CAMP
Lots of fun activities and a thousand sports among the marvels of the
natural spots of Italy! Your adventure camp will be an ideal experience
for enjoying exciting outdoor sports with your friends, exploring hidden
corner of our nature and live amazing challenges!
Do you have a group and you would like to have a program customized for your specific needs?
Contact us! We are always ready to try and to adapt new ideas of camp!

Thanks to the experience we have inherited from the Italian tour operator mother company
and its 15 years of working, we know well this country and what we can offer in the most
romantic European country.
Italy is one of the most requested destinations in the world, and during the recent years, it
has been more and more appreciated by tourists coming from different countries. That’s why
JoStudy always chooses to organize campuses able to satisfy our clients requests and needs.
This means accommodations in amazing hotels, activities aimed at specific sports, adventures
and artistic labs; this means indoors and outdoors entertainment and all above cultural and
fun excursions in surrounding regions.
From our Italian campuses, the best cities of the Italian peninsula can be easily reached:
Rome, the eternal capital of Italy, the Renaissance city of Florence, the famous “Leaning
Tower” of Pisa, the amazing colorful city of Naples and the floating city of Venice and other
artistic beauties of this country, a perfect blend of natural and cultural wonders, in the
country with the most World Heritage Sites along with China ever.
The only question you should ask yourself is: Winter or Summer? Jostudy is awaiting you!

www.jostudy.com
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WHY CHOOSE THE

ITALY

AC MILAN
CAMP?

2020

ITALY

WHY CHOOSE

THE ART CAMP?

2020

• Our company is the unique partner of the AC MILAN Club in Italy;
• the opportunity to train and play soccer with one of the most important and successful

football clubs in Europe, followed by AC Milan’s coaching staff, in order to develop your
soccer skills and gain insight into the techniques and training methods of champions;
• 3 training session per week;
• every session is 2 / 3 hours long;
• AC Milan official coaches;
• The possibility to meet and talk with famous footballer (such as Filippo Inzaghi, the best
Italian scorer in the Champions League ever);
• AC Milan official kit *
* (socks, football T-shirt and shorts)

LAB , CERAMIC LAB, SCULPTURE LAB, ARCHEOLOGY LAB, CLAY LAB, PAINTING LAB,
DRAWING LAB;
• Excursions aimed at deepen the knowledge of art by visiting cultural sites;
• Activities that will let you share techniques with other students who have similar talents:
maybe you could discover to have new ones!

EXAMPLE OF SOCIAL PROGRAM (1 WEEK)

EXAMPLE OF SOCIAL PROGRAM (1 WEEK)

Morning
Day 1

Afternoon
Arrival day

• Its several and creative workshops such as MOSAIC AND PATCHWORK LAB, RESTORATION

Evening

Morning

Welcome Party

Day 1

Afternoon

Football training session

Treasure Hunt

Team building games

Day 2

Painting lab / Sculpture lab

Day 3

Football training session

Mini-Olympics

Karaoke

Day 3

Day 4

Football training session

Trekking in the Nature

Tournament Night

Day 5

Football training session

Football tournaments

Quiz Night - Culture & Sport

Web Workshop

Team building games

Creative Workshop

Mini-Olympics

Karaoke

Day 4

Drawing lab / Archeology lab

Trekking in the Nature

Day 5

Theater workshop

Football tournaments

Day 6

Full-day excursion in an amusement Theme Park

Disco Night

Day 6

Day 7

Full-day excursion in city / Bike Ride into the wild

Farewell Ceremony

Day 7

Day 8

Departure day

www.jostudy.com
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Welcome Party

Arrival day

Day 2

Evening

(how to use Youtube and Musically)

Full-day excursion in Viterbo

(the Underground City and the Etruscan Museum)

Full-day excursion in Necropolis of Tarquinia

(secula tombs and painted tombs with an exciting excavation workshop)

Day 8

Departure day

www.jostudy.com
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Tournament Night
Quiz Night - Culture & Sport
Disco Night
Farewell Ceremony

WHY CHOOSE THE

ADVENTURE CAMP?

ITALY
2020

WHY CHOOSE

ITALY

LANGUAGE CAMP?

2020

• The possibility to choose to learn English or Italian language according to your interest.

• To make an unforgettable experience in contact with nature and animals, such as the visit
to Zoo Parks;
• Activities that require courage and strength such Adventure Park, Rafting, horse riding and
other outdoors sports into the wild;
• Trekking Day in National Mountains.

EXAMPLE OF SOCIAL PROGRAM (1 WEEK)
Morning
Day 1

Afternoon
Arrival day

In an ENGLISH SUMMER CAMP, you will have the opportunity to deepen the knowledge and
study of English, exploring the beauty of Italy; in a ITALIAN SUMMER CAMP the opportunity
to learn Italian, the most romantic language in Europe, in the perfect country for the lovers of
food, music, football and fashion;
• Mother-tongue teachers;
• International classes;
• Placement Test to be inserted in the right class for your level;
• End of Course Certificate;
• Tuition materials in dynamic and interactive lessons;
• Cultural aspects of Italy and Europe.

EXAMPLE OF SOCIAL PROGRAM (1 WEEK)
Evening

Morning

Welcome Party

Day 1

Afternoon

Welcome Party

Arrival day

Day 2

Trekking to Alpes

Mini-Olympics

Talent Show

Day 2

Language Lesson

Orienteering

Day 3

Bike ride around Lake

Sport activities

Karaoke

Day 3

Language Lesson

Sport in campus

Day 4

Horse Riding

Team building games

Movie night

Day 4

Language Lesson

Day out: visit to city
trekking into wild

Day 5

Zoo Park

Treasure Hunt

Day 5

Language Lesson

English Team building game

Day 6

Full-day excursion in Nardis Waterfalls

Disco Night

Day 6

Full-day excursion in Viterbo / Rome

Day 7

Full-day excursion in an Adventure Park

Farewell Ceremony

Day 7

Full-day excursion in Theme Park

Day 8

Departure day

www.jostudy.com
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International games

Day 8

Departure day

www.jostudy.com
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Talent Show
Karaoke
Movie night
International games
Disco Night
Farewell Ceremony

Located close to ALPES (DOLOMITI)
HOTEL CHAIN OLYMPIC 3/4****
PINZOLO (TRENTINO)

ITALY
2020

GENERAL CAMPUS INFORMATION
The Olympic Palace Hotel is a recently built, four star hotel in Pinzolo. Centrally located, it is
within walking distance of many shops and restaurants. It is elegantly furnished and offers
refined, luxurious accommodations. It offers the most advanced technologies for a modern
and relaxing stay, including solarium terrace, piano bar, typical tavern with fireplace, wellness
area, swimming pool, hydro massage, sauna, ski rental, reading room, Internet point and
Wi-Fi. Over the years, our Olympic Hotels have been named “hotel Family” by the province of
Trentino, for its sensitive and safe environment.
Spend your days on the wonderful Dolomites, Unesco heritage, skiing in the winter or easily
admiring the breathtaking scenery in the summer. Pinzolo is in Trentino, in the northern
Italian Alps: a full immersion in the nature, breathing the mountain fresh air and enjoying the
amazing view from the top.
ROOMS: Double and Triple rooms with private bathrooms.
CLEANING: Bedrooms are cleaned and tidied weekly, communal areas are cleaned and tidied
daily. However, students should assist in keeping both their own rooms and communal areas
tidy.
LAUNDRY SERVICE: Linen and towels will be provided and washed once a week, free of
charge. However, students can take advantage of the indoor laundry for a fee.
WIFI: Free Wi-Fi is available throughout the campus.
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Located close to ROME
PARK HOTEL BALLETTI 4****
VITERBO

ITALY
2020

GENERAL CAMPUS INFORMATION
Park Hotel Balletti of San Martino al Cimino is just few minutes far from the famous city of
Viterbo and it is placed in a green and secular park with a panoramic position. The territory
of Tuscia, rich in extraordinary landscape and historical beauty, together with this amazing
structure and its facilities allow to satisfy every type of guest, making the stay unforgettable,
full of relaxation, entertainment and sporting activity. Indeed, Hotel Balletti has a soccer field,
a basketball and volleyball court, a sport field for all the athletics activities and a swimming
pool for swimming and water games. Its rooms are furnished with care and provided with
every comfort.
Park Hotel Balletti is in a central spot: only one hour and a half far from Rome, the eternal
capital of Italy, and two hours far from the Renaissance city of Florence.
ROOMS: Double and Triple rooms with private bathrooms.
CLEANING: Bedrooms are cleaned and tidied weekly, communal areas are cleaned and tidied
daily. However, students should assist in keeping both their own rooms and communal areas
tidy.
LAUNDRY SERVICE: Linen and towels will be provided and washed once a week, free of
charge. However, students can take advantage of the indoor laundry for a fee.
WIFI: Free Wi-Fi is available throughout the campus.
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Located in the Marche Region
HOTEL CASALE 4****
ASCOLI PICENO

ITALY
2020

GENERAL CAMPUS INFORMATION
The Marche Region is able to offer an excellent mix of beauties: an incredible historical-artistic
heritage, enchanting mountain and hill landscapes and absolutely breathtaking coastal views.
Thanks its amazing mountain and seaside villages, the Marche is one of the most popular
tourist destinations on the Italian Peninsula for visiting nature: this region hosts numerous
national parks and WWF oases; the Monti Sibillini and Monti della Laga parks offer a unique
spectacle.
The Hotel Casale, a 4-star hotel in the province of Ascoli Piceno, was born from the roots of an
ancient, carefully restored village, cradle of the history and culture of the Marche region. All
accommodations are equipped with every comfort, internal services, color TV, air conditioning
and telephone. A huge area dedicated to sport, in which one can find Football field, swimming
pool, tennis courts, gym, spa and spacious meeting halls.
ROOMS: Double and Triple rooms with private bathrooms.
CLEANING: Bedrooms are cleaned and tidied weekly, communal areas are cleaned and tidied
daily. However, students should assist in keeping both their own rooms and communal areas
tidy.
LAUNDRY SERVICE: Linen and towels will be provided and washed once a week, free of
charge. However students can take advantage of the indoor laundry for a fee.

Located in Tuscany Region
HOTEL 4****
TUSCANY

ITALY
2020

GENERAL CAMPUS INFORMATION
A new proposal from a different region, Tuscany, well known for its landscapes, and its
historical and cultural identity. The main tourist spots are Florence, Pisa, Siena, Maremma and
Chianti zones. The hotel is located in a wild land between coast and forests, close to equipped
beaches and ancient and well-known medieval villages. This is the suitable environment for
those who love contact with nature and the sea, without renouncing to visit the famous cities
of the region.
The hotel has 2 outdoor pools within the green areas, multi-functional fields for football,
basket, archery. The rooms are spacious, comfortable and offer all the benefits you need.
ROOMS: Double rooms with private bathrooms.
CLEANING: Bedrooms are cleaned and tidied weekly, communal areas are cleaned and tidied
daily. However, students should assist in keeping both their own rooms and communal areas
tidy.
LAUNDRY SERVICE: Linen and towels will be provided and washed once a week, free of
charge. However, students can take advantage of the indoor laundry for a fee.
WIFI: Free WiFi is available throughout the campus.

WIFI: Free WiFi is available throughout the campus.
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UK - Office & School
14 Hamilton Terrace,
Leamington Spa CV32 4LY
ITALY - Offices in Rome & Ascoli Piceno
Tel: (+44) 1926 311375
info@jostudy.com
sales@jostudy.com
school@jostudy.com
WeChat ID: JoStudy
Skype: info.jostudy /sales.jostudy
www.jostudy.com

